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The Palawan @ Sentosa, the first lifestyle and entertainment development by Shangri-La Group, offers a captivating backdrop for MICE events.
The iconic beach playground boasts an array of attractions with versatile event spaces across the precinct, making it the perfect venue

for corporate gatherings, team-building activities, and more.

Discover the region's first indoor gamified electric go-kart circuit, Singapore's first floating aqua park, an 18-hole mini-golf course,
two distinctive beach clubs and ten iconic food trucks, all designed to engage and inspire attendees.

The Palawan @ Sentosa delivers exceptional experiences, memorable ambiance, and idyllic island vibes that attendees will relish.



Our Offerings



Next Level Karting



Gear up for an exhilarating experience at HyperDrive, Asia’s first indoor gamified electric go-
kart circuit as you immerse yourself in the world of real-life racing and gaming around an 

indoor 3-level racetrack. Experience Game of Karts, an interactive race where you can 
collect ‘weapons’ to sabotage competitors or ‘boosts’ to turbo-charge yourself to the finish 

line, all while immersing in special lighting and sound effect for the ultimate experience!

Designed by renowned former karting world champion David Terrien, with karts supplied by 
Sodikart and supported by a unique multi-form, multi-purpose cafe, be it leisure play with 

friends, birthday parties or even corporate events, HyperDrive will take your karting 
experience to the next level.

Venue Maximum Capacity

Track 36 karts in total (Senior, Junior, Dual)
10 karts on track per race

HyperDrive Cafe 110 seats

Entire Level 2 
(including HyperDrive Cafe)

Mix of seated and standing - 150 pax
Standing -180 pax

HyperDrive Function Room 1 
HyperDrive Function Room 2

Herringbone seating - 30 pax/ room
Theatre seating - 40 pax/ room
Mix of seated and standing - 45 pax/room
Standing – 50 pax/room
Add on viewing gallery space (standing) – 60pax

HyperDrive Function Room 1 + 2 Herringbone seating - 60 pax/ room
Theatre seating - 80 pax/ room
Mix of seated and standing - 90 pax
Standing – 100 pax
Add on viewing gallery space (standing) – 60pax

Hyper Room (with track view) Seated – 10 pax



Cafe

Levelled-Up Diner Favourites



Elevated over the tracks, HyperDrive Cafe offers the best vantage point to revel in all the 
exciting go-kart action. Indulge in the cafe’s signature SweetStacks - decadent over-the-
top pancake stacks featuring fresh fruits, sweets, and chocolatey goodness, designed to 

take palates on a high-speed adventure.

The cafe menu also boasts an array of delectable comfort food such as mouthwatering 
burgers, flatbreads and crepes for casual convivial dining. A host of beverage options 

including energising mocktails, rich and creamy milkshakes, juices and more provide perfect 
cool-down treats to recharge amidst the excitement-filled setting.

Venue Maximum Capacity

HyperDrive Cafe 110 seats

Entire Level 2 
(including HyperDrive Cafe)

Mix of seated and standing - 150 pax
Standing -180 pax

HyperDrive Function Room 1 
HyperDrive Function Room 2

Herringbone seating - 30 pax/ room
Theatre seating - 40 pax/ room
Mix of seated and standing - 45 pax/room
Standing – 50 pax/room
Add on viewing gallery space (standing) – 60pax

HyperDrive Function Room 1 + 2 Herringbone seating - 60 pax/ room
Theatre seating - 80 pax/ room
Mix of seated and standing - 90 pax
Standing – 100 pax
Add on viewing gallery space (standing) – 60pax

Cafe



Dash. Slide. Leap. Repeat.



Opened in 2020, HydroDash is Singapore’s first and only floating aqua park where everyone 
can climb, slide, leap, bounce and splash. The inflatable water playground features an 

obstacle course of varying difficulty levels for participants to build their water confidence, 
develop motor skills and have a splashing good time!

Experience Flip, a free-floating catapult on the water where players can jump on and 
catapult each other into the air or take on the Action Tower XXL, a challenging high obstacle 

float which players can climb, crawl, hang, slide and jump off into the sea.

With its wide and zonal layout, HydroDash is also the perfect option for groups who are 
looking for a unique and high adrenaline team building activity.

Venue Maximum Capacity

Course 120 pax



Making Golf Fun For All



UltraGolf is Singapore’s only beachside mini golf course. The 18-hole course is designed with 
2 tee positions and contouring greens that caters to seasoned players, beginners and even 

the young ones, allowing players of all ages to have a delightful and ‘hole-some’ time!

With a shaded al-fresco area located close to the ticketing counter, players can easily 
access a cold drink and snacks before or after they head out to tackle the course. Occupying 

a sizeable space of over 1,900 square metres and a playing length of 750 metres, UltraGolf 
truly offers a multi-generational experience for families and a unique opportunity for 

companies  to enjoy teambuilding events or family days with their colleagues.

Venue Maximum Capacity

Course 72 pax per session

Alfresco dining area Seated – 40 pax
Mix of seated and standing – 70 pax

Multi-purpose canopy 
(517 square-foot)

Seated – 20 pax 
Standing - 60 pax



Elevated Vibes. Smooth Beats.



+Twelve is an adults-oriented terraced beach club exclusively for guests 16 years old and 
above. The elevated beach club offers spectacular views of the beach, sea and sunset. For 

an extra touch of exclusivity, at the centre of the experience are twelve individual cabanas on 
the terrace, each with their own personal plunge pool for next-level enjoyment.

Patrons can mingle at the main infinity-edge pool and swim-up bar to soak up the club’s 
distinctive aesthetic. An elevated DJ podium on the upper deck is sure to set the mood 
throughout the day and evening. With its unparalleled terraced architecture, expansive 

space and multisensorial offerings, +Twelve is also poised to be a distinct venue for 
events of various scale and nature from exciting launches to glamorous celebrations.

Venue Maximum Capacity

Beach club Seated – 290 pax (various seating types)
Standing – 500 pax



Joyful Splashes Of Life



Splash Tribe is the first-of-its-kind beach club in Singapore. Designed with the whole family 
in mind, the sandcastle-themed water play zone will keep young ones busy with splashing 

fun, while parents can lounge poolside to relish island vibes.

Equipped with family-friendly kiddie racer slides and a fully covered spiral slide, parents and 
young children can ride down together to experience the thrills of an ultimate family day out. 

Toddlers can have their share of fun at a special zone catered for their age group, while 
parents chill at the in-water sun loungers over at the infinity-edge pool. Two-storey gazebos 

are available for a sweeping view of the beach and an added touch of exclusivity.

Families can delight in delectable fare such as grilled seafood, burgers, flatbreads and 
desserts, all  thoughtfully designed for sharing and munching by the pool. An extensive 

selection of tipples and non-alcoholic concoctions provide refreshing beverages to fuel  the 
joyful moments.  

Venue Maximum Capacity

Beach club Seated – 210 pax (various seating type)
Standing – 450 pax



Truckin’ Good Bites



The Palawan Food Trucks provide a unique beachside dining experience like no other. With 
10 iconic food trucks of different cuisines, it’s hard not to indulge in the variety of comfort 

food and reimagined classics available.

Ranging from Tacos, Smashed Burgers, and Fish & Chips to Korean Chicken, Takoyaki, Banh 
Mi and Roast Meat Steamed Bun, patrons can grab their favourites and relax on the upcycled 

furniture provided, or head to the best spots on the beach.

To take the day’s sweetness up a notch, the dessert truck will provide the perfect beach 
treat such as soft serve cones and slushies while the bar serves up wine by the glass and 

other specialty beach brews.

Venue Maximum Capacity

Dining area Seated – 60 pax
Standing – 120 pax





The Palawan @ Sentosa sourced far and wide for the ideal partner to complement our 
beachfront, and we are thrilled to have Blu Kouzina as our esteemed tenant. Helmed by 

Dennis and Effie, the pioneers who opened the first outlet back in 2010, Blu Kouzina Sentosa 
delivers a unique Greek island-inspired dining experience that captures the laid-back 

sophistication of the Greek islands. As Blu Kouzina's third outpost in Singapore, the 
restaurant offers a premier Mediterranean dining destination, celebrated for its authentic 

flavours and inviting beachfront ambiance.

Contact details:
• 97203890
• sam@blukouzina.com

Venue Maximum Capacity

Restaurant 130 pax

mailto:sam@blukouzina.com


Paws Up For Some Fun In The Sun



The Palawan Dog Run is a dedicated space for dog owners and their furry friends to hang out 
and have a fun-filled day. With ample green space and water points, this is the first 

secure doggie paradise on Sentosa island. Dog owners can also look forward to hosting 
private gatherings or birthday parties for their furry friends where they can be off-leash, 

mingle with other dogs and have an enjoyable time.

Venue Maximum Capacity

Green space 3,800 square-foot 
3 sets of picnic tables with benches



For more information, visit www.thepalawansentosa.com

http://www.thepalawansentosa.com/
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